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This study investigates the sensitivity of a gas sensor to volatile organic compounds (VOCs) at various

operating temperatures and catalysts. Nano-sized powdered WO3 prepared by sol-gel and chemical

precipitation methods was mixed with various metal oxides. Next, transition metals (Pt, Ru, Pd, and In) were

doped on the surface of the mixture. Metal-WO3 thick films were prepared using the screen-printing method.

The physical and chemical properties of the films were studied by SEM/EDS, XRD, and BET techniques. The

measured sensitivity to VOCs is defined as the ratio (Ra/Rg) of resistance (Rair) of WO3 film in the air to

resistance (Rgas) of WO3 film in a VOCs test gas. The sensitivity and selectivity of the films were tested with

various VOCs such as acetaldehyde, formaldehyde, methyl alcohol, and BTEX. The thick WO3 film containing

1 wt % of Ru and 5 wt % of SnO2 showed the best sensitivity and selectivity to acetaldehyde gas at an operating

temperature of 300 oC.
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Introduction

Industrial development and increases in population and

transportation have led to the advent of various environ-

mental problems such as photochemical smog, the green-

house effect, acid rain, and a decrease of the ozone layer in

the stratosphere. In particular, a significant amount of

pollutants harmful to the health and reproduction of humans,

animals, and plants can be found in the planet’s air, water,

and soil. In this regard, volatile organic compounds (VOCs)

are of interest. VOCs are substances that can easily be

vaporized due to their high vapor pressure and can induce

photochemical reactions when combined with nitrogen

oxide in the air. As such, these VOCs cause photochemical

smog by generating photochemical substances such as ozone

and PAN. Long-term human exposure to VOCs can lead to

serious problems including leukemia, central nervous system

disorders, and reproductive problems. In terms of VOCs,

acetaldehyde and formaldehyde have been regarded as two

of the most widely air-disseminated carbonyl compounds.

Aldehydes, which are generated by combustion and oxidi-

zation, are related to the photochemical reactions that

produce ozone, increase global warming, and destroy the

ozone layer in the stratosphere. Aldehydes usually exist as a

gas form at room temperature and can remain in the air for a

long time.

Acetaldehyde is the main source of toxic materials

generated in new houses and can appear in the air both

indoors and outdoors. Humans exposed to aldehydes risk a

serious toxic reaction caused by the stimulation of respira-

tory organs such as the throat, nose, and bronchus. More

serious risks include the creation of an anesthesia effect in

the central nervous system, and, in excessive cases, extreme

physical reaction such as paralysis, respiratory disorders,

and even the onset of a comatose state.1,2 Therefore, for both

environmental and health reasons, it is very important to

detect the presence of aldehydes.

The study of semiconductor gas sensors to detect gas was

first conducted by Seiyama et al.,3 and Taguchi et al..4 Gas

detection devices based on the effect of gas absorption-

desorption on the surface of semiconductor oxides (SnO2,
5

TiO2,
6 and ZnO3) have been widely investigated, and studies

involving WO3,
7 Fe2O3,

8 and In2O3
9 have also been reported.

In the case of WO3, the first study was conducted by

Shaver,10 where he revealed that the electrical conductance

of WO3 thin film changed when it came into contact with

low concentrations of H2 gas. Building upon Shaver’s study,

other researchers were able to manufacture thick film-type

gas sensors to which WO3, metal catalysts, and metal oxides

were added. Gas detection and selectivity at low concen-

tration ranges can be improved by adding metal catalysts

such as Pd, Pt, and Ru. The addition of metal catalysts

has been known to improve sensitivity characteristics by

increasing stability and restraining particle growth. Since

WO3 is one of the most interesting and most researched gas

sensor materials, a number of different types of sensors have

recently been demonstrated including resistive,20 optical,21

and capacitive22 devices for various gas analytes such as

NOx,23 NH3,
24 CO,25 H2,

26 and H2S.27

In this study, WO3 as a main gas-sensing element was

synthesized using a sol-gel process. Thereafter, a metal oxide

of SnO2 was added in order to stabilize the electrical

characteristics. To enhance the selectivity and sensitivity of

the gas sensor to detect gases, Pd, Pt, In, and Ru were added

at the given weight ratios of these metal catalysts. The WO3

thick film was manufactured based on the silk screen pro-
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cess, which is not only economical but also enables mass

production. We studied the optimal conditions of the gas

sensor to detect acetaldehyde through the analysis of the

characteristics of gas detection based on the experimental

parameters of thermal treatment, the presence of metal

oxides, and the amounts of metal catalysts added. 

Experimental Section

Manufacturing of a Sensing Material for a Gas Sensor.

In this study we synthesized WO3 by a sol-gel process and

used it as a sensing material to detect acetaldehyde. Figure 1

shows the synthesis sequence of nano-sized WO3 powder.

After dissolving 0.01 mol of WCl6 in 0.1 L of ethyl alcohol

(Aldrich) by stirring the solution for 36 hours at 70 oC, a

homogenized sol of W(OC2H5)6 was obtained. The gel

powder of W(OH)6 was extracted by titrating the solution of

NH4OH into the sol of W(OC2H5)6 at pH lower than 5. For

cleansing procedures, NH4NO3 solution, distilled water, and

ethanol were used to remove the residual chlorine ions (Cl−).

The presence of residual chlorine ions (Cl−) was verified by

using AgNO3 solution to test for the occurrence of a silver

mirror reaction. After drying the cleansed precipitate for 12

hours at 100 oC and finishing the calcination process, the

WO3 nano powder was obtained.11,12 Furthermore, in order

to stabilize the electrical characteristics of the sensing

material, we dissolved SnO2 in distilled water at various

composition ratios and then added it to the WO3 while

stirring the solution with a magnetic stirrer.

To enhance the essential functions of sensitivity and selec-

tivity of the gas sensor, metal catalysts were added using the

impregnation method shown in Figure 1.13-15 In terms of the

impregnation method, the transition metals of Pd, Pt, Ru,

and In were weighed to give weight ratios of 1-5 wt % and

then placed in a beaker. Next, 1 mL of hydrochloric acid

(HCl) and distilled water were added to completely dissolve

the metal catalysts. After having impregnated the metal

catalysts by adding WO3 powder or SnO2/WO3 powder to a

homogenous solution, we obtained WO3 powder or SnO2/

WO3 powder containing metal catalysts by gradually heating

and stirring the impregnated solution with a magnetic stirrer.

After we dried the solution for 12 hours at 100 oC and

calcinated it for 2 hours at 500 oC, we obtained the powder

that was then crushed to produce a sensing material.

Fabrication and Structure of the Thick Film Gas

Sensor. A commercial-use Pt electrode (0.5 mm) with a Ni-

Cr built-in heater was used on the surface of alumina (Al2O3)

substrate (13 mm × 8 mm × 0.67 mm). A complete cleaning

process using acetone and a thermal treatment at 300 oC was

done in order to remove the dirt from the surface of the

substrate before the thick film was doped. Once these pro-

cedures had been completed, a 20 μm-thick sensing-material

paste was coated on using the screen printing method. The

thick film device formed through the above procedures was

then dried for 24 hours at room temperature. Thereafter, the

temperature was increased by 5 oC/10 min and the device

was then dried once again in a convective drier for 12 hours

Figure 1. Synthesis sequence for sensor material.

Figure 2. Schematic view of fabricated thick film sensors.
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at 110 oC before undergoing a one-hour thermal treatment at

500 oC. Figure 2 shows the configuration of the thick film

sensor and an image after the thick film was doped onto the

substrate.16 

Figure 3 shows an SEM image taken after the thick film

was homogeneously doped on the surface of the alumina

substrate.

Analysis of Sensitivity Characteristics. Fixing the gas

sensor at a distance of 50 mm from the bottom of a 10 L

(250 mm × 200 mm × 200 mm) container, we measured the

sensitivity of the gas sensor in the temperature range of 200-

400 oC. In order to remove the electrons in the device, a

stabilization procedure was carried out for 12 hours at the

same temperature as the one used for measurements. After

the sensor gas was introduced into the container with the fan

on, the resistance was measured with an electrometer after

the equilibrium concentration was reached. The sensitivity

of the sensor was defined as the ratio of electrical resistance

(Rg) after the injection of sensor gas to the electrical re-

sistance (Ra) in the air, or Ra/Rg. Figure 4 displays the

experimental model used to measure gases in this study.

Results and Discussion

Analysis of Sensing Materials Used for the Gas Sensor.

In this study we manufactured sensing materials for a gas-

detecting sensor using various composition ratios of WO3

powder employed as a main sensing element to metal oxide

(SnO2) and metal catalysts. XRD, SEM/EDS, and BET

equipment were used to analyze the crystallization, phase,

and surface state, elemental analysis, and ratios of surface

areas. Figure 5 shows the XRD patterns of WO3 at different

calcination temperatures, and Figure 6 shows the XRD

patterns when metal oxide (SnO2) and metal catalysts were

added to WO3. As we can see from Figure 5, the peak inten-

sity of WO3, which is an indication of crystallization, increases

as the calcination temperature gets higher. This means that

the crystallization increases with raising the calcination

temperature. Based on the comparison of the data we obtain-

ed in this study with those of JCPDS, which were employed

as reference data, we found that our experimental results are

consistent with those related to orthorhombic structure, which

is one of three structures of WO3
17. Figure 6 demonstrates

that as metal catalysts and metal oxides were added, new

peaks started to show up at certain 2θ values. 

Figure 7 exhibits SEM images of WO3 thick film at vari-

ous calcination temperatures. These SEM images show that

the particle size of WO3 thick film increases as the calcina-

tion temperature rises.

Figure 8 represents SEM images and EDS results of each

sensing material composed of WO3 containing metal oxides

and metal catalysts. Figure 8(a) shows SEM images and

EDS results for sensing material of WO3 only. Figure 8(b)

shows SEM images and EDS results for sensing material of

5 wt % SnO2/WO3. Figure 8(c) shows SEM images and EDS

results for sensing material of 1 wt % Ru/WO3. Figure 8(d)

Figure 3. Cross-sectional view of thick film.

Figure 4. Apparatus used for gas-sensing experiments.

Figure 5. X-ray diffraction pattern of WO3 powder.

Figure 6. X-ray diffraction patterns of catalyst/SnO2/WO3.
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shows SEM image and EDS results for sensing material of 1

wt % Ru/5 wt % SnO2/WO3. The SEM images clearly expose

the surface of each sensing material. The EDS results

demonstrate the emergence of new peaks of component

element in the case of each sensing material.

Figure 9 shows the results of measurements of pore di-

stribution after SnO2 was added. The sensing material con-

taining 5 wt % of SnO2 showed more uniform pore distri-

bution than other sensing materials. Table 1 exhibits the

specific surface area of individual sensing materials based

on the amount of SnO2 added. This table reveals that the

sensing material to which 5 wt % of SnO2 was added, which

as mentioned above demonstrated relatively uniform pore

distribution, also exhibited the biggest surface area of 14.83

m2/g. This can be explained in that the addition of SnO2 to

WO3 caused a restraint in particle growth, which in turn

caused an increase in surface area and an improvement in

sensitivity. 

Temperature Effects on Sensing Materials. Figure 10

exhibits the sensitivity of the WO3 thick film sensor to

acetaldehyde gas of 100 ppm concentration at various opera-

tion temperatures and calcination temperatures. To this end,

WO3 calcinated at 500 oC showed the highest sensitivity at

350 oC. Figure 11 exhibits the sensitivity of the sensor to

acetaldehyde gas of 100 ppm concentration at different

operation temperatures when SnO2 and metal catalysts were

added. While the sensitivity reached the highest at 350 oC in

the case of WO3 alone, it reached its peak at 300 oC when

SnO2 and Ru were added to WO3. This can be understood as

the result of the fact that, depending on the amount of SnO2

and the type of metal catalyst added, the activation energy

underwent a rapid change at a given temperature. Thereafter,

the experiments were conducted at a fixed operation temper-

ature of 300 oC. It was found that the sensitivity became

worse at temperatures higher than 300 oC. According to a

report by Mcaleer et al.,18 as temperature goes up, the surface

of the sensor becomes more activated, which leads to the

enhancement in sensitivity. However, once critical temper-

ature is reached, the desorption of the adsorption species of

reductive gas, as well as the re-adsorption of the adsorption

species in the air, occurs rapidly, and the gas for detection

reacts at the surface of the electrode. This effectively pre-

vents the sensor gas from infiltrating the electrode, thereby

causing a lowering of the sensitivity of the sensor.

Gas Sensing Characteristics of WO3 Thick Film at

Various Weight Ratios of SnO2. Figure 12 exhibits the

results of the sensitivity characteristics of the WO3 thick film

sensor to detect acetaldehyde gas at various weight ratios of

SnO2. Such a study was conducted in order to improve the

stability of the gas sensor, an attribute considered to be

essential. As we can see from Figure 12, the sensitivity

increased as the concentration of SnO2 increased, and it

reached its maximum at 5 wt % of SnO2 addition. Since this

sensing material shows the best sensitivity in our work and it

is consistent in that it shows the best pore distribution and

ratio of surface area in earlier work, we reached the con-

clusion that the uniform pore distribution and other physical

properties produced by an increase in the specific surface

area affect the sensitivity of the gas sensor.

Gas Sensing Characteristics Improved by Adding Vari-

ous Metal Catalysts. To enhance the sensitivity and selec-

tivity of the gas sensor to acetaldehyde gas, metal catalysts

were added to the sensing material. When a metal catalyst is

mixed to a metal oxide, there is an increase in the adsorption

species due to the activation of electrons, which affect the

adsorption-desorption process and result in an increase in

electrical conductivity. To elevate the effect of this catalyst

reaction, the area in which the metal catalysts come into

contact with the sensor gas should be increased. Such a

move has been found to greatly influence sensitivity, selec-

tivity, and operation temperature in terms of gas-sensing.19

Figure 13 exhibits the sensitivity characteristics of sensing

materials to acetaldehyde gas by varying the metal catalysts.

Here, we added various metal catalysts to 5 wt % SnO2/WO3,

Figure 7. SEM image of WO3 powders calcined for 2 h at 300 oC
(a), 500 oC (b), 700 oC (c), 900 oC (d).
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which was used as a basic sensing material. As we can see

from Figure 13, the sensing material containing 1 wt % of Ru

shows higher sensitivity than cases of other catalysts. This

means that 5 wt % SnO2/WO3 with a metal catalyst of 1 wt %

Ru exhibits superior selectivity by oxidizing acetaldehyde

gas at a faster speed than other sensing materials. The reason

we used 1 wt % concentration is that it gave the best

sensitivity; that is, in the range of 0-1 wt %, the sensitivity is

increased with increasing the Ru concentration. On the other

hand, if the concentration exceeds 1 wt %, the sensitivity

drops. In the sensor material more than 1 wt % of Ru was

added. The Ru particles conglomerated, so they were not

able to spread homogenously on the surface of the thick

film. This caused a decrease in specific surface area and also

the sensitivity of the sensor.

Gas Sensing Characteristics at Various Film Thick-

Figure 8. SEM image and EDS results of gas sensing material, Upper: SEM (× 50 K), middle: SEM (5 K), below: EDS (× 5 K).
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nesses. Figure 14 exhibits the sensitivity characteristics to

acetaldehyde gas of various thicknesses of film doped on the

substrate. This test revealed that the sensitivity decreased as

the thickness of film increased. The best sensitivity was

recorded at a film thickness of 20 μm.

Gas Sensing Characteristics at Low Concentration

Range. Figure 15 represents the sensitivity characteristics to

acetaldehyde gas at a concentration range of less than 10

ppm using the sensing material to show the best sensitivity

in this study. As is displayed, the sensitivity showed an almost

linear increase with concentration even at low concentration

ranges. In the image in the box, we can see a relatively linear

growth in sensitivity in the wider concentration range (1-

1000 ppm) of acetaldehyde when gas is applied.

Selectivity and Response-Recovery Characteristics of

Sensing Materials with Various Gases. Figure 16 exhibits

Figure 12. Sensitivity with amount of metal oxide to various
concentration of acetaldehyde gas at 300 oC. 

Figure 13. Sensitivity with catalyst/5 wt % SnO2/WO3 to various
concentration of acetaldehyde gas at 300 oC.

Figure 11. Sensitivity of gas sensor for acetaldehyde gas (100
ppm) at various temperatures.

Figure 10. Sensitivity of WO3 thick films with various calcination
temperatures for acetaldehyde gas (100 ppm) with different
operating temperatures. 

Table 1. Surface area (m2/g), pore diameter (nm), pore
volume (cm3/g) of 0-10 wt % SnO2/WO3

Samples

BET surface 

area

(m2/g)

Pore 

diameter

(nm)

Total pore 

volume

(cm3/g)

WO3 6.6713 11.72 0.029713

WO3 + SnO2 (3 wt %) 13.4527 18.37 0.103673

WO3 + SnO2 (5 wt %) 14.8296 20.74 0.101604

WO3 + SnO2 (7 wt %) 12.5545 17.08 0.100055

WO3 + SnO2 (10 wt %) 10.8391 16.20 0.088917

Figure 9. BJH pore size distribution of various amounts of SnO2.
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the results of the selectivity study of the sensing materials

giving the best sensitivity to acetaldehyde gas to various

VOC gases. The measurement of a sensitivity of 1 wt % Ru/

5 wt % SnO2/WO3 gas sensor, which was found to give the

highest sensitivity to acetaldehyde gas as well as to various

gases within a concentration range of 100 ppm, revealed that

its sensitivity toward acetaldehyde gas was much higher

than its sensitivity to other gases. It can be understood that

the sensing material of 1 wt % Ru/5 wt % SnO2/WO3 is better

suited for decomposing acetaldehyde gas and activating a

reaction therein than for other VOC gases. 

Figure 17 exhibits the response-recovery characteristics to

acetaldehyde gas and other VOC gases. In order to speed up

the experiment process, the response-recovery characteristics

were calculated based on forced exhausts. As we can see

from the images in Figure 17, the response-recovery charac-

teristics of the gas sensor to acetaldehyde gas were also more

developed than in the case of other VOC gases.

Conclusions

In this study we manufactured a thick film gas sensor to

detect acetaldehyde gas that featured WO3 as its basic

sensing material, and to which SnO2 and various metal cata-

lysts were added. Thereafter, we investigated the sensitivity

characteristics of the gas sensor to acetaldehyde gas: (1) at

various amounts of SnO2 and with various types and

amounts of metal catalysts; (2) at various calcination and

operation temperatures; (3) by thickness of film; and (4)

along with the response-recovery characteristics, to various

other gases.

The gas sensor developed in this study used the electrical

resistance created by VOCs absorption gas. The sensitivity

characteristics of this thick film gas sensor, in which SnO2

and metal catalysts had been added to the WO3, exhibited a

tendency to depend on factors such as the calcination and

operation temperatures of WO3, the type and concentration

range of SnO2 and metal catalysts, and the binder type and

thickness of the film.

The ideal conditions for the sensing material in terms of

detecting acetaldehyde gas were found to be a calcination

temperature of 500 oC, an operation temperature of 300 oC, a

film thickness of 20 μm, and the use of ethylene glycol as a

binder. From a structural standpoint, the best sensitivity,

selectivity, and response-recovery characteristics were obtain-

ed when 1 wt % Ru/5 wt % SnO2 was added to WO3 sensing

Figure 15. Sensitivity with 1 wt % Ru/5 wt % SnO2/WO3 from 1
ppm to 100 ppm of acetaldehyde gas at 300 oC (Inset: Sensitivity
from 1 ppm to 1000 ppm).

Figure 16. Sensitivity with 1 wt % Ru/5 wt % SnO2/WO3 to
various gases (100 ppm) at 300 oC.

Figure 17. Response-Recovery characteristics of 1 wt % SnO2/
WO3 to various gases (100 ppm). Figure 14. Sensitivity of gas sensor with 1 wt % Ru/5 wt % SnO2/

WO3 thick films to acetaldehyde gas (50 ppm) at 300 oC.
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material.

The WO3 thick film gas sensor developed in this study

demonstrated high sensitivity to VOC gases at a low con-

centration range, and it exhibited an especially high selec-

tivity toward acetaldehyde gas. To this end, it is expected

that the gas sensor developed in this study could be used to

detect gases that have been regarded as a root cause of

environmental pollution.
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